Explaining Variability in Issue-Specific Magazine Audiences: An Exploratory
Examination
In 2007, MRI introduced its Issue-Specific Study, which produced issue-specific
audiences for approximately 200 magazine titles. The study, itself, was a response to the
industry’s request for more immediate, granular data to compete with other media. From
the outset, it was readily apparent that the design of the study required large sample sizes
and rapid turnaround. It was equally clear that Internet panels and the Internet mode
were the only appropriate means to use for this study. Along with some prominent
clients, we presented papers on the methodology, statistical approach and utility of this
study at the 2007 Vienna Worldwide Readership Symposium.
One of the basic findings of this study was the substantial variability of magazine
audiences from one issue to another. Since these data are being used by agencies and
publishers in the planning (and, potentially, the buying) process, we decided to conduct a
further analysis of issue-to-issue variability. Our goal was to examine the degree to
which the results of the Issue-Specific Study corresponded to other metrics reflecting
consumer interest in those issues and, if possible to identify possible causal factors that
explain why some issues do extremely well and others fare very poorly. Among the
variables analyzed in this study were:




Total circulation and single-copy circulation
Magazine website audiences
Size of individual issues

This paper presents the results of these analyses and is intended to promote further
discussion on the topic.
Background and Hypotheses
MRI’s Issue-Specific Study produces individual issue audiences for weekly and monthly
publications within six and ten weeks of their on-sales dates, respectively. Since the
inception of the study, we have provided audience estimates for over 150 issues of
individual weekly magazines and approximately 30 issues of monthly publications.1
These data suggest that audiences can vary from as little as 28% below an average-issue
audience to as much as 40% above an average-issue audience. While these numbers
represent the extremes of variability, smaller issue-to-issue audience variability is also
common. As a result, we have sought to gain a better understanding of the causes
fluctuation in audience measures.
Investigating audience changes is not a new topic at these symposia. Researchers have
presented papers discussing the singular relationship between average-issue audience
changes and circulation changes. Some have contended that the relationship is tenuous;
others have identified that relationships are strong when the audience changes are
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MRI also reports on bi-weekly, tri-weekly and bi-monthly magazines.

statistically significant. The greater granularity of the Issue-Specific study allowed for an
even more extensive analysis of the impact of circulation changes on audience levels.
Since publisher circulation statements provided information on the number of single-copy
and subscriber copies sold for individual issues, we examined the relationship between
circulation and audience changes at the issue-specific level. We further refined our
analysis by looking separately at single-copy sales and total circulation. We expected
there would be a positive correlation between circulation and audience fluctuation.
Beyond circulation, we speculated about other possible variables that could be related to
movement in audience. One other possible explanatory factor was interest in the current
issue reflected in the variability of the publication’s website audience. While we did not
specify the causal direction between website audience and issue audiences, we believed
that interest in a particular issue of a magazine was likely to be mirrored by time based
spikes or dips in its website audience. Additional reflection suggested that the variation in
the size of a particular issue was yet another reason why issue audiences might differ.
We theorized that larger issues, which are likely to include more ads and editorial pages,
would attract more readers from the potential audience base.
Data Analysis and Findings
Circulation data were available for virtually all magazines (~200) released in MRI’s
Issue- Specific study. However, website audience data were published on a monthly
basis for a much more limited set (73) of magazines. Consequently, all analyses were
limited to this subset and MRI received PIB information, reporting the number of ads in
an issue, for only the same set of publications.
Our first step was to generate correlation coefficients between issue-specific indices and
total issue-specific circulation for each magazine. The average correlation over 73
magazines was .155, a positive but very modest relationship. The comparable coefficient
for issue-specific audiences and single copy sales was somewhat stronger at .175.
In order to identify differential relationships, we conducted the same analysis for subsets
of magazines: publication periods, percent out-of-home readers, reader-per-copy levels
and magazine genre. Due to the limited number of magazines in the dataset, only weekly
and monthly magazines had sufficient counts for analysis. The correlation coefficients
for weekly and monthly magazines, respectively, are shown in Table 1. The table shows
that the relationships between circulation and audience are stronger for weeklies than for
monthlies. For weeklies, the correlation coefficients are .306 and .207 for single-copy
sales and total circulation, respectively. The comparable figures for monthly magazines
are .134 and .140.
Table 1: Correlation Coefficients Between Audience and Circulation Changes For
Weekly and Monthly Publications

Publication Frequency

Single-Copy Circulation

Total Circulation

Weeklies
.306
.207
Monthlies
.134
.140
There are a number of reasons that might explain why correlations are stronger for
weekly publications. First, the available data are richer for weekly magazines; we have
data for approximately 120 issues per weekly compared to 30 for each monthly
magazine. Second, the editorial for weeklies generally reflects more topical stories,
which can vary in their appeal to potential readers. Covers about elections, celebrities or
world events can have their unique attractions (especially to infrequent readers) that
affect the issue’s readership level. (Cover appeal is also best reflected in single-copy
sales, which shows the stronger correlation with issue-specific audiences.) Finally, the
shorter shelf-lives of weeklies may have an indirect influence of issue-specific audiences
by limiting much late, sporadic readership from accumulating.
The more compelling evidence of a relationship between issue-specific circulation and
audience for weeklies is the consistent, statistically significant positive correlation
between these two variables. For all 13 magazines, correlations are consistently positive
vs. total or single-copy circulation. We did not find a similarly consistent pattern for
monthlies (see Table 3).

MAG NAME
Business Week
ECONOMIST (NORTH AMERICAN
EDITION)
Entertainment Weekly
NEW YORK
New Yorker
Newsweek
People
Soap Opera Digest
Sporting News
Sports Illustrated
Time
TV GUIDE (U.S.)
US NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

Index
vs.
Single
Copy
0.279119

Index
vs. Total
Circ
0.217792

0.181359
0.347442
0.329832
0.290994
0.336106
0.242014
0.264385
0.318787
0.407499
0.484873
0.240926
0.255697

0.207889
0.257261
0.391449
0.177711
0.051934
0.224449
0.084811
0.215549
0.355287
0.165345
0.295166
0.049368

MAG NAME
Marie Claire
Allure
Elle
Seventeen
Smithsonian
GQ (Gentleman's Quarterly)
Entrepreneur
Maxim
Golf Magazine
ATLANTIC MONTHLY
FamilyFun
Parents
PC World
Popular Mechanics
Money
Cosmopolitan
Vanity Fair
Motor Trend
Ladies' Home Journal
Food & Wine
Real Simple
Architectural Digest
Essence
Playboy
Popular Science
Blender
Golf Digest
Glamour
Wired
O OPRAH
Esquire
In Style
Good Housekeeping
Self
SmartMoney
Scientific American
Men's Health
Vogue
Martha Stewart Living
This Old House
National Geographic
Prevention
Health
Better Homes and Gardens
Kiplinger's Personal Finance

Index
vs.
Single
Copy
0.179218
-0.0286
0.316113
0.289165
0.353804
0.316141
0.378104
0.076382
-0.00688
0.358252
0.207361
0.018518
0.255274
0.225743
0.287209
-0.21479
0.524199
0.58452
0.053941
0.258756
-0.21387
0.005607
-0.02409
0.442011
0.110365
0.270672
0.191042
0.10029
0.225929
-0.29983
0.328275
0.116141
0.151342
0.047892
0.293516
-0.1856
-0.05211
0.290448
0.17546
0.185811
0.283117
0.115196
-0.29989
-0.23163
0.077876

Index
vs. Total
Circ
0.380977
0.149812
0.532123
0.368396
-0.13367
-0.03647
0.199054
0.115383
-0.04794
0.46659
0.277332
0.097207
0.253676
-0.09838
0.196444
-0.13003
0.450662
0.468296
0.165968
0.029006
0.064707
0.023432
-0.19537
0.409872
0.04908
0.167031
0.292984
0.270079
0.033084
-0.35493
0.255999
0.233637
-0.02147
0.119682
0.406859
0.001681
0.017417
0.345345
0.263501
0.26813
0.29346
0.226329
-0.22307
-0.0963
-0.06339

Readers Digest
Redbook
Cooking Light
BON APPETIT
Gourmet
Penthouse
W

0.18097
0.262391
-0.20684
0.025037
0.196295
-0.4966
0.4527

0.127055
0.027568
0.193112
0.065335
0.154151
-0.38324
0.649866

We conducted additional analyses by separating magazines into high, medium and low
readers-per-copy and in-home/out-of-home reading proportions. Readers-per-copy (rpc)
estimates and place of reading percentages for individual magazines were taken from the
National study. We expected that lower reader-per-copy magazines would show stronger
correlations with audience indices because of the lower likelihood of pass-along readers
and the associated greater sensitivity to circulation shifts. We posited a similar
hypothesis for in-home readership. Tables 4 and 5 show the correlation coefficients,
respectively, for these analyses. While differences between categories do not approach
statistical significance, they were in the expected direction for rpc categories but not for
in-home categories.

RPC
HIGH

MED

LOW

CALCULATION
Average of Index vs. Single Copy

0.157147465

Average of Index vs. Total Circ

0.090209606

Average of Index vs. Single Copy

0.136804977

Average of Index vs. Total Circ

0.149701388

Average of Index vs. Single Copy
Average of Index vs. Total Circ

OUT HOME
%
BOTTOM
MID
TOP

CORRELATION

CALCULATION
Average of Index vs. Single Copy
Average of Index vs. Total Circ
Average of Index vs. Single Copy
Average of Index vs. Total Circ
Average of Index vs. Single Copy
Average of Index vs. Total Circ

0.22689651
0.223787102

CORRELATION
0.134688599
0.127482368
0.15570404
0.159463909
0.230287001
0.174974297

After this extensive analysis of the role of circulation in audience shifts, we examined the
relationship between magazine website audiences and issue-specific audiences. Unlike

circulation, we did not posit a causal sequence because we were uncertain whether
heightened interest in a particular issue would precede upward movement in web
audiences or vice-versa. It was also possible that interest in both platforms might occur
simultaneously. Therefore, we conducted three different sets of correlation analyses,
matching issue-specific audiences with previous month, same month and subsequent
month website audiences, respectively. Unfortunately, the analysis of weekly magazines
was hindered because website ratings are only available on monthly bases, thereby
eliminating the possibility of examining week-to-week relationships for weekly
magazines. Although there were instances where correlations between monthly website
audiences (from the previous, current or next month) and issue-specific audiences were
reasonably high (.3 or greater), we found no overall strong correlations between Internet
and print variables. (For example, the average correlation across all magazines for
contemporaneous website and issue-specific audiences was only .066.) It is still unclear
whether the very small website audiences and their associated instability might have
impacted the analysis or whether the monthly estimates are not granular enough to
identify patterns. Regardless, we did not uncover any significant relationships between
web and print audiences.
We conducted a final set of analyses evaluating the relationship between issue size (as
measured by number of ads in a particular issue) and issue-specific audiences. We
speculated that the larger the particular issue, the more likely that issue would appeal to
potential readers. Since we did not have the specific number of pages for magazine
issues, we used PIB data about the number of ads in particular issues as a surrogate
variable. The average correlation across all magazines was .069, an insignificant finding.
Discussion
The introduction of issue-specific data has generated substantial interest in the U.S. print
advertising community. The industry is involved in deciding how best to use these data
for print planning and buying; it is equally curious in understanding the underlying
causes of issue-to-issue audience swings. This latter inquiry is important for several
reasons. First, it helps agency planners and buyers understand the degree of and reasons
for variability in issue-specific audiences. Second, it may inform publishers and editors
about best practices to improve or grow their audience. In effect, grasping the swings in
audience enables magazine personnel to make the issue-specific data actionable. It also
builds confidence in their willingness to replace circulation with audience as the buying
currency in the United States.
This paper provides a more detailed analysis of variables that are potentially correlated
with issue-to-issue variation than was first explored at the Vienna Worldwide readership
Symposium. We have addressed the impact of circulation (single copy and total
circulation), website audiences and issue ad size on issue-specific ratings. From these
data, it certainly appears that single-copy sales, especially for weekly magazines, are
weakly correlated with estimates of issue-specific audience. We surmise that the
timeliness required of weekly magazines (and especially the topic of their covers) would

likely attract or alienate potential readers. We also found that single-copy sales are a
better reflection of issue-specific interest than is subscriber circulation.
Our examination found that relationships between a magazine’s monthly website
audiences and that publication’s issue-specific audiences are quite tenuous. We were
also unable to uncover significant relationships between a particular issue’s size
(measured by the number of ads in the issue) and its corresponding audience. In the
former case, we are uncertain whether the website data are granular and substantial
enough to tease out a relationship. In addition, publication dates for monthly issues are
almost never at the beginning of a month, which means that there is a time disconnect
between website and print audience estimates.
Beyond circulation changes and random noise, much of the variation in issue specific
audiences remains unexplained. At the same time, we have not exhausted a number of
other of variables that might affect the audience of a particular issue. For example, issuespecific publicity levels, celebrity Q scores, cover topic appeal or cover colors could
potentially play some role, but we were unable to acquire sufficient data to explore these
factors in this paper. Further analysis of the differentiation among concurrent
competitive issues is certainly warranted. Even though much work in identifying causal
or correlated variables with issue-specific audiences remain, we have established (in
another paper) at this symposium that issue-specific data trends significantly with
average-issue audiences from MRI’s National study. Thus, there remains a need to
continue the examination of variability to make the most complete and appropriate use of
the Issue-Specific study.

